The LAW (Torah) of the Almighty (Elohim)!
Has it changed? Has it been replaced by “grace”?
NOTE:
This study is NOT intended to attack or discredit any person/church or institution,
but merely to WITNESS the TRUTH of Scripture regarding the “law” of the Almighty!
Please allow me the opportunity to inform you that I am NOT a Jew, proclaiming
Judaism, nor do I represent any “sect”, “cult” or any religious group! I do NOT promote
any denomination either. I am a graduate of Bible School, obtained my degree and was
ordained as a pastor, but RESIGNED and NO LONGER serve with any titles, but humbly
in submission to my Master and First Love! I am merely a WITNESS of my Father’s truth,
witnessing His Word of Truth to all who are OPEN to hear it and TEST it with Scripture!

What inspired this study?
Many false teachers/preachers of Scripture label all those who walk in obedience to the
Word of Almighty YHUH/YHWH as a “sect” and in doing so have caused much
CONFUSION and DIVISION in many households, leading to violence, abuse and even
divorce. These preachers/teachers love to quote PORTIONS of Scripture OUT of
CONTEXT to validate their personal opinions/beliefs/doctrines!
We must ALLOW Scripture and Scripture ALONE to guide us, NOT the self-righteous
doctrines of man, twisting Scripture to validate their personal or their "churches" beliefs,
customs, traditions and doctrines! Consistent with Scripture, we require 2-to-3
witnesses from Scripture to establish every matter, NOT only one!
(Deut 19:15; Mat 18:16; 2Cor 13:1; Heb 10:28).
If we want to quote Scripture and witness Scripture ACCURATELY, we MUST ensure that
whatever is quoted is consistent with what Scriptures teach from beginning to end! The
Word (Scripture/Bible) of the Almighty (ELohim) does NOT contradict itself and remains
CONSISTENT throughout Scripture!
PLEASE NOTE that I quote all Scriptures from a RESTORED BIBLE TRANSLATION!
[Yahuah (YHUH/YHWH) – Name of the Almighty); Yahusha – AUTHENTIC Hebrew Name
of Messiah; ELohim – Almighty or Mighty One] . . .
Psa 105:8 He has remembered His covenant forever, The Word He commanded, for
a thousand generations.
Psa 119:89 Forever, O YHUH/YHWH, Your word stands firm in the heavens.
Psa 119:160 The sum of Your word is truth, And all Your righteous right-rulings
are forever.
Psa 89:34 “I shall not profane My covenant, Neither would I change what has gone out
from My lips”.
Mal 3:6a “For I am YHUH/YHWH, I shall not change” . . .
Isa 55:11 so is My Word that goes forth from My mouth - it does not return to Me empty,
but shall do what I please, and shall certainly accomplish what I sent it for.
Isa 40:8 “Grass shall wither, the flower shall fade, but the Word of our ELohim stands
forever”.
1Pe 1:25 but the Word of ELohim remains forever. And this is the Word, announced as
Good News to you.
Ecc 12:13-14 Let us hear the conclusion of the entire matter: Fear ELohim and guard His
commands, for this applies to all mankind! For ELohim shall bring every work into rightruling, including all that is hidden, whether good or whether evil.
From the above Scriptures, we CLEARLY see that the Word of ELohim (Almighty) is
forever -- what He said in the First Covenant (Old Testament), He CONFIRMED in the
Renewed Covenant (New Testament)!

His Teachings, Instructions and Commands NEVER CHANGED! It was RENEWED
through Messiah and by the outpouring of the Set Apart Spirit of Yahuah, writing His
Word on our HEARTS! ELohim's Word is CONSISTENT throughout Scripture, from
beginning to end! No TRUE BELIEVER can separate the First from the Renewed
COVENANT -- SCRIPTURE is ONE BOOK, with ONE MESSAGE!
Let's have a look at HOW Prophets and Priests have their OWN AGENDA's throughout
Scripture! We MUST REMEMBER that Scripture is RELEVANT today! What the Prophets
and Priests of YisraEL (Israel) did thousands of years ago, the Prophets and
Priests/Pastors/Ministers/Rabbi's are doing in the 21st century AS WELL! We see the
SAME PATTERN repeat itself over and over again.
Ecc 1:9-10 What has been is what shall be, what has been done is what shall be done,
and there is NO NEW MATTER under the sun. Is there a matter of which it is said, “See,
this is new”? It was here already, long ago.
The vast majority of "shepherds" are people-pleasers! Their fruits show it! They love to
tickle the ears of Believers (2Tim 3:13), engaging their followers to sow their money,
allowing them to have a "job" with a good income and lots of added benefits, building
their own kingdoms/ministries/businesses!
Jer 23:1-2 "WOE to the shepherds DESTROYING and SCATTERING the sheep of My
pasture!” declares YHWH. Therefore thus said YHUH ELohim of Yisra’ĕl against the
shepherds who feed My people, “You have scattered My flock, driven them away, and
have NOT TENDED them. See, I am punishing you for the evil of your deeds,” declares
YHUH"!
Jer 10:21 For the shepherds have become brutish, and they have NOT SOUGHT YHUH.
Therefore they did NOT UNDERSTAND, and all their flock scattered.
Jer 23:11 “For both PROPHET and PRIEST have become DEFILED. Even in My house I
have found their evil,” declares YHUH.
Jer 23:14, 26-27 "And among the PROPHETS of Yerushalayim (Jerusalem) I have seen
a horrible matter:committing ADULTERY and walking in FALSEHOOD. And they
strengthen the hands of evil ones, so that no one turns back from his evil. All of them are
like Seḏom to Me, and her inhabitants like Amorah. “Till when shall it be in the heart of
the prophets? – the prophets of FALSEHOOD and prophets of the DECEIT of theirown
heart, who try to make My people FORGET My NAME by their dreams which everyone
relates to his neighbour, as their fathers forgot My Name for Baʽal (Lord – See Hebrew
Strong’s 1167 and 1168)".
Eze 34:2 “Son of man, prophesy AGAINST the SHEPHERDS of Yisra’ĕl, prophesy and say
to them, ‘Thus said the Master YHUH to the shepherds, "WOE to the shepherds of
Yisra’ĕl who have been FEEDING THEMSELVES! Should not the shepherds feed the
flock"?
Mal 2:1-2 "And now, O PRIESTS, this command is for you. “If you do not hear, and if you
do not take it to heart, to GIVE ESTEEM to My NAME,” said YHUH of hosts, “I shall SEND
A CURSE upon you, and I shall curse your blessings. And indeed, I have cursed them,
because you do not take it to heart".
Jer 8:8 “How do you say, ‘We are wise, and the Torah (meaning Teachings, Instructions,
Direction and Commands/laws) of YHUH is with us’? But look, the FALSE PEN of the
scribe has worked FALSEHOOD.
Dani’el 7:25a and it speaks words against the Most High, and it wears out the set-apart
ones of the Most High, and it intends to change appointed times . . .

Many of the latest Translations of Scripture (including the Restored Names KJV)
have CORRECTED translation errors (corruptions) that occurred in the translation
processes from ANCIENT Hebrew to Aramaic, Greek, Latin, Modern Hebrew, English and
many other languages!
What does Scripture teach regarding the “law” of the Almighty from the First Covenant
(Old Testament) through to the Renewed Covenant (New Testament)?
The Word of ELohim DOES NOT CHANGE and STANDS FIRM FOREVER (as already
established through Scripture), so let’s continue to establish from Scripture (Hebrew
Strong’s) what the word “law” implies from the Hebrew Strong’s, bearing in mind that
ANCIENT Hebrew was and remains the first and thus AUTHENTIC language of Scripture:
Hebrew Strong’s #8451
STRONG'S CONCORDANCE
torah: direction, instruction, law
Original Word: ּתֹורה
ָ
Part of Speech: Noun Feminine
Transliteration: torah
Phonetic Spelling: (to-raw')
Short Definition: law
NAS EXHAUSTIVE CONCORDANCE
Word Origin
from yarah
Definition
direction, instruction, law
STRONG'S EXHAUSTIVE CONCORDANCE
bullock, ox
Or torah {to-raw'}; from yarah; a precept or statute, especially the Decalogue or
Pentateuch -- law.
see HEBREW yarah
From the above, we CLEARLY see that the word “law” in our Bibles is in fact MUCH MORE
than only “law” – the CORRECT word for “law” from the Hebrew is in fact “TORAH”, which
means DIRECTION, INSTRUCTION, LAW, PRECEPT and STATUTE! From the Strong’s
Exhaustive Concordance (above), we also see that “Torah” is associated with the “Decalogue”
or “Pentateuch” – comprising the FIRST 5 Books of Scripture, from Bereshith (Gen) to
Debarim (Deut)! So we see that in the FIRST 5 Books of Scripture (forming the
FOUNDATION of Scripture), the Almighty Creator of heaven and earth gives us His
Direction to follow and His Instructions to guide us to our destiny!
SCRIPTURE Teaches that there is ONLY ONE TORAH for both the Jew and those graftedin with Yisrael (Rom 11:13-27)!
Shemoth (Exo) 12:49 “There is one Torah for the native-born (Jew) and for the stranger who
sojourns among you.”
Bemidbar (Num) 15:16 ‘One Torah and one right-ruling is for you and for the stranger who
sojourns with you.’
Many who teach/preach Scripture often quote Scripture from Sha’ul (Paul)’s writings to the
Gentile Congregations – all of whom had traditions, customs and beliefs CONTRARY to the
Torah (law) of Almighty YHUH/YHWH! They quote or teach only those portions of Scripture
that will validate their religious claims and beliefs! The problem with quoting ONLY one
witnesses’ account of Scripture to ESTABLISH Scripture as accurate and inspired is NOT
aligned to what Scripture teaches – every matter should be CONFIRMED by at least 2-to-3
witnesses! We see this pattern repeat itself through Scripture! Nothing in Scripture is ever
written, nor should it be quoted in isolation!

It must also be noted that Scripture is 100% RELEVANT today! Even if what is quoted in
this study is directed to a certain group of people or individuals, the SAME principles of
the Almighty can be applied to similar situations/issues that affect Believers in the 21 st
century!
Let’s see what Kepha (Peter) had to say about Sha’ul (Paul’s) letters:

2Kepha (Pet) 3:15-17 and reckon the patience of our Master as deliverance, as also
our beloved brother Sha’ul wrote to you, according to the wisdom given to him, as also
in all his letters, speaking in them concerning these matters, in which some are hard
to understand, which those who are untaught and unstable twist to their own
destruction, as they do also the other Scriptures. You, then, beloved ones, being
forewarned, watch, lest you also fall from your own steadfastness, being led away
with the delusion of the LAWLESS.
Let’s see if we can find at least three witnesses from Scripture who can confirm the
validity of the Torah of Yahuah (YHUH/YHWH) . . .
Let’s not quote only three, but 10 of them:
Witness 1 (Mosheh (Moses)
Debarim (Deu) 29:29 “The secret matters belong to YHUH our Elohim, but what is
revealed belongs to us and to our children forever, to do all the Words of this Torah”.
Witness 2 (David)
Tehillim (Psa) 119:1 Blessed are the perfect in the way, Who walk in the Torah of YHUH!
Tehillim (Psa) 119:34 Make me understand, that I might observe Your Torah, And guard it
with all my heart.
Witness 3 (YeshaYahu (Isaiah))
YeshaYahu (Isa) 24:5 For the earth has been defiled under its inhabitants, because they
have transgressed the Torot1, changed the law, broken the everlasting covenant.
(1Torot - plural of Torah, teaching).
Witness 4 (YirmeYahu (Jeremiah))
YirmeYahu (Jer) 18:18 Then they said, “Come and let us devise plans against Yirmeyahu,
for the Torah shall not perish from the priest, nor counsel from the wise, nor the word
from the prophet. Come and let us smite him with the tongue, and let us not listen to any
of his words.”
Witness 5 (Dani’el)
Dani’el 9:13 “As it is written in the Torah of Mosheh, all this evil has come upon us, and
we have not entreated the face of YHUH our Elohim, to turn back from our
crookednesses, and to study Your truth”.
Witness 6 (Hoshea)
Hoshea 4:6 “My people have perished for lack of knowledge. Because you have rejected
knowledge, I reject you from being priest for Me. Since you have forgotten the Torah of
your ELohim, I also forget your children”.
Witness 7 (Messiah)
MattithYahu (Mat) 5:17-18 “Do not think that I came to destroy the Torah or the Prophets.
I did not come to destroy but to complete. For truly, I say to you, till the heaven and the
earth pass away, one jot or one tittle shall by no means pass from the Torah till all be
done”.
MattithYahu (Mat) 7:12 “Therefore, whatever you wish men to do to you, do also to them,
for this is the Torah and the Prophets.
Luqas (Luk) 16:17 "And it is easier for the heaven and the earth to pass away than
for one tittle of the Torah to fall".

Yohanan (Joh) 7:19 "Did not Mosheh give you the Torah? Yet not one of you does the
Torah"!
Witness 8 (Sha’ul (Paul))
Ma’aseh (Acts) 24:14 “And this I confess to you, that according to the Way which they
call a sect, so I worship the ELohim of my fathers, believing all that has been written in
the Torah and in the Prophets”
Romiyim (Rom) 3:31 Do we then nullify the Torah through the belief (in Messiah)? Let
it not be! On the contrary, we establish the Torah.
Witness 9 (Ya’aqob (James))
Ya’aqob (Jam) 1:25 But he that looked into the perfect Torah, that of freedom,
and continues in it, not becoming a hearer that forgets, but a doer of work, this one shall
be blessed in his doing of the Torah.
Witness 10 (Yohanan (John))
1Yohanan (John) 2:3 And by this we know that we know Him, if we guard His commands.
The one who says, “I know Him,” and does not guard His commands, is a liar, and the
truth is not in him. But whoever guards His Word, truly the love of Elohim has been
perfected, By this we know that we are in Him. (Gen 17:1, Ps 119:1, Mt 5:48)
Apart from these 10 reliable Witnesses quoted above, let’s have a look at how many Books of
Scripture teaches about the Torah of Yahuah (YHUH/YHWH) . . .
Below is a summary of the Books in Scripture that refers to the Instructions and
Commands of Father YHUH, COMMANDING us to OBEY (GUARD) it!
Gen; Exo; Lev; Num; Deut; Jos; Jud; 1Sam; 1King; 2King; 1Ch; 2Ch; Ezr; Neh; Job; Psa;
Prov; Ecc; Isa; Jer; Eze; Dan; Hos; Amo; Mic; Hab; Zep; Hag; Zec and Mal . . .
= 30 Books of the First Covenant (Old Testament)
205 + 138 verses teach about the Torah of Father YHUH . . .
Mat; Mar; Luk; Joh; Act; 1Cor; Rom; Gal; Eph; Php; Col; 1Th; 2Th; 1Tim; Tit; Heb; Jam;
1Pe; 1Jn; 2Jn and Rev . . .
= 21 Books in the Renewed Covenant (New Testament)
159 + 33 verses teach about the Torah of Father YHUH . . .

What does Scripture teach about what false men will preach/teach in
the latter days?
1Tim 4:1 But the Spirit distinctly says that in latter times some shall FALL AWAY from
the belief, paying attention to MISLEADING SPIRITS, and TEACHINGS of DEMONS!
2Tim 3:13-17 But evil men and impostors shall go on to the worse, leading astray and
being led astray. But you, stay in what you have learned and trusted, having known from
whom you have learned, and that from a babe you have known the Set-apart Scriptures,
which are able to make you wise for deliverance through belief in Messiah Yahusha
(Messiah’s AUTHENTIC Hebrew Name). All Scripture is breathed by Elohim (Almighty)
and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for setting straight, for instruction in
righteousness, that the man of ELohim might be fitted, equipped for every good work.
2Tim 4:3 For there shall be a time (NOW) when they shall NOT bear sound teaching, but
according to their OWN DESIRES, they shall heap up for themselves teachers TICKLING
the ear . . .
(See also Isa 30:10, Jer 5:31 and Rom 16:18).
Do we see this happening in the world today with the formation of "Chrislam", more than
36 000 denominations in "Christianity" and many well-known renowned Preachers
blatantly teaching doctrines opposing the Word of Yahuah (YHUH/YHWH), building their
own kingdoms and empires, using the Word of the Almighty to benefit themselves?

Now let’s ask the question. What is sin? Let Scripture guide us!
1Yohanan (Joh)
LAWLESSNESS.
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What does Scripture teach? Can we be selective in what Scriptures
we want to apply to our lives?
2Tim 3:16-17 ALL Scripture (from beginning to end) is breathed by ELohim (Almighty)
and PROFITABLE for TEACHING, for REPROOF, for setting STRAIGHT, for INSTRUCTION
in RIGHTEOUSNESS (obeying the Instructions and Commands (Torah) of YHWH), that
the man of Elohim might be FITTED, EQUIPPED for every GOOD WORK.

Can anyone claiming to love FATHER YHUH/YHWH walk in
disobedience (lawlessness)?
Yohanan (Joh) 14:21 “He who POSSESSES My commands and GUARDS them, it is he
who LOVES Me. And he who loves Me shall be loved by My Father, and I shall love him
and manifest Myself to him.”
1Yohanan (John) 5:3 For this is the love for ELohim, that we guard His commands, and His
commands are not heavy.
2Yohanan (Joh) 1:6 And this is the LOVE, that we WALK (guard and observe) according
to His COMMANDS. This is the command, that as you have heard from the BEGINNING
(from the first book of Scripture), you should WALK IN IT.
Mishley (Prov) 4:2,4,5,7 For I gave you GOOD instruction: Do NOT FORSAKE my Torah.
Then he taught me and said to me, Let your heart HOLD FAST my words; GUARD my
COMMANDS, and live. GET WISDOM! GET UNDERSTANDING! Do not forget, and DO NOT
turn away From the words of my mouth. The beginning of wisdom is: Get wisdom [from
the Teachings and Instructions of Father Yahuah]! And with all your getting, get
understanding [from the Word of Father Yahuah].

We must GUARD your MINDS and HEARTS diligently, lest it be
perverted and corrupt our souls!
For TOO LONG the enemy has CUNNINGLY DECEIVED Believers into believing that
"GRACE" has REPLACED the Torah of [Abbah] Father Yahuah (YHUH/YHWH).
Let’s have a quick look at the Passage of Scripture in Rom 6 . . .
How does it start?
In verse 1, Sha’ul (Paul) asks the following question!
“Shall we continue in sin, to let grace (favour) increase”?
Now remember – we have ALREADY ESTABLISHED from Scripture that sin is
LAWLESSNESS!
His answer to this question in verse 2 was:
“Certainly NOT”
So what is Sha’ul (Paul) saying in these two verses?
Simply stated that NOBODY should CONTINUE with LAWLESSNESS in order for grace
(favour) to increase!
In verses 2 to 4, he explains that those who have died to LAWLESSNESS (sin) no longer
walks in it (quite the opposite – they OBEY the Torah of YAHUAH!

In verse 4, he mentions the newness of life for those who have come-out of lawlessness
(died to it) and receives newness of life (choosing obedience to the Torah of the Almighty,
leading to eternal life).
In verse 11, he states that we should reckon ourselves to be dead indeed to sin
(lawlessness), but alive to ELohim (referring to the deity of the Almighty Creator) in Messiah,
our Master.
Not being “UNDER the LAW, but UNDER GRACE (FAVOUR)” in Scripture simply refers to
all Born-Again Believers who guard and observe the Torah of Almighty Father YHUH
(ALL of it, from beginning to end). They are NOT subject to the PUNISHMENT of sin
(lawlessness), which is death! They are UNDER FAVOUR (GRACE) to receive forgiveness
for their sins when they confess their sins to the Father according to 1Yohanan (John)
1:9.
This favour (grace) and forgiveness are made possible through Messiah’s perfect blood
sacrifice on the tree/stake when they unintentionally violate/transgress the Torah of
YAHUAH or deviate from it! Those who intentionally and continually revert to
lawlessness (sin), WITHOUT REPENTANCE have NO offering for their sin (Heb 10:26)!

From the Book of Dani'el (teaching about the END TIMES), we read the
following VERY IMPORTANT verses.
These verses APPLY to ALL of us today, just as it applied to the Yisraelites back then:
Dan 9:8 "O Master, to us is the SHAME of face, to our sovereigns, to our heads, and to our
fathers, because we have SINNED against You".
Dan 9:10 "And we have NOT OBEYED the voice of YHUH our Elohim (Almighty), to walk in
His Torot (plural of Torah), which He set before us through His servants the prophets".
Dan 9:13 "As it is written in the Torah of Mosheh, all this EVIL has come upon us, and we
have not entreated the face of YHUH our ELohim (Almighty), to TURN BACK (REPENT) from
our crookednesses, and to STUDY Your TRUTH".
From the above verses we CLEARLY see that NOT OBEYING the Torah of Father YHUH is
SIN and has SEVERE CONSEQUENCES!
For centuries Believers have DISOBEYED the Torah of YAHUAH because a "church" or
pastors have taught a COUNTERFEIT [Torah] of their own! This SIN has caused GREAT
DISTRESS to come upon us!
In verse 13 above, we are COMMANDED by the Almighty to STUDY His TRUTH! Now in
order to STUDY His TRUTH, we need to STOP LISTENING to the LIES of the false
preachers proclaiming a COUNTERFEIT message to what Almighty YAHUAH has taught
and commanded through His inspired Word!

Let’s have a look from Scripture why Messiah died and rose again!






Messiah Yahusha did NOT die and rise again to give anyone a license to live in
sin/lawlessness!
He did NOT die to nullify the Torah (Direction; Instructions; Commands and laws)
of Almighty YHUH (YHWH) and to promote lawlessness!
He did NOT die to allow anyone the freedom to live as they want!
He did NOT die to grant anyone the freedom to ABUSE His grace (favor)!
He did NOT die and rise again to NULLIFY everything that was taught in the First
Covenant (Old Testament) -- in fact He CONFIRMED it by witnessing about it and
demonstrated to us HOW to live according to His Father's will!

He died and rose again to NULLIFY the certificate of debt against us -- otherwise we were
destined to die in our sins and go to ‘hell’!
Col 2:14

He died and rose again to ACCOMPLISH or FULFILL what man or animal could NOT
accomplish (through His perfect SINLESS example and through His perfect BLOOD
sacrifice)!
Mat 5:17
He died and rose again to RESTORE our COVENANT RELATIONSHIP with Father YHUH
(YHWH) that sin had destroyed!
Eph 2:18-22
He died to REDEEM us from all LAWLESSNESS and to CLEANSE for Himself a people,
His own possession, ardent for good works.
Tit 2:14

He died and rose again to give us the gift of abundant life and also eternal life for those
who obey the Word of YHUH (YHWH)!
Joh 10:10a and Joh 3:36
He died and rose again for our sicknesses and diseases!
Isa 53:5
He died and rose again to OVERCOME death!
Col 1:18
He died and rose again to give us VICTORY over every struggle, situation and
circumstance!
Joh 16:33
He died and rose again to OBEY His Father's commands until death, and to
DEMONSTRATE to us HOW to OBEY Father YHUH (YHWH)'s Torah!
Php 2:8
Messiah said that if we remain in Him, we will bear MUCH fruit, for apart from Him, we
can do nothing (Yohanan (Joh) 15:5)!

How do we stay in Him and how do we bear MUCH fruit?
It's very simple, we follow His Teachings and Commands, NOT that of man! SADLY, the
masses follow after MAN and what he/she teaches, YET Scripture is CLEAR, teaching us
WHO to imitate, follow and obey!
We have ONE perfect Teacher (Mat 23:8,10) who came to earth to CONFIRM and
DEMONSTRATE to all who seek the Almighty how to OBEY Him, by guarding His Word
(all His Teachings, Instructions and Commands, called His Torah)! Sadly the vast
majority of Believers has been misled by man and thus struggle to bear MUCH fruit!
We must STAY IN Messiah's Teachings! By doing this we remain in Him and He remains
in us -- then we shall bear MUCH FRUIT! What did Messiah teach? Exactly the same that
YAHUAH, His Father taught through His Prophets and Messengers in the First Covenant
(Old Testament, where Father gave His Instructions in the first 5 Books of Scripture,
referred to as His Torah). He never CHANGED the message, He just taught it more
perfectly through parables, to make it easy for children and Gentiles to understand!
Yohanan (Joh) 5:19 Therefore Yahusha (Messiah’s AUTHENTIC and SCRIPTURAL Hebrew
Name) responded and said to them, "Truly, truly, I say to you, the Son is able to DO NONE at
all by Himself, but only that which He SEES the FATHER doing, because whatever He does,
the Son also likewise does".

Yohanan (Joh) 12:49-50 "Because I spoke NOT from MYSELF, but the FATHER who SENT
ME has given Me a COMMAND, what I should say and what I should speak". “And I know
that HIS COMMAND is everlasting life. Therefore, whatever I speak, as the FATHER has
SAID TO ME, so I speak.”
Yohanan (Joh) 14:10 "Do you not believe that I am in the Father, and the Father is in Me? The
words that I speak to you I do NOT SPEAK FROM MYSELF. But the Father who stays in Me
does His works".
Yohanan (Joh) 14:15 "If you love Me, you shall GUARD My COMMANDS".
Yohanan (Joh) 14:21 “He who POSSESSES My COMMANDS and GUARDS them, it is he
who loves Me. And he who loves Me shall be loved by My Father, and I shall love him and
manifest Myself to him.”
Yohanan (Joh) 15:10 "If you GUARD My COMMANDS, you shall stay in My love, even as I
have GUARDED My FATHER’S COMMANDS and stay in His love".
Yohanan (Joh) 5:43 “I have come in My Father’s Name and you do not receive Me, if
another comes in his own name (the pastor, priest, reverent or church), him you would
receive.
Yohanan (Joh) 10:25-27 Yahusha answered them, “I have told you, and you DO NOT
BELIEVE. The works that I do in My FATHER’S NAME, they bear WITNESS concerning
Me. “But YOU DO NOT BELIEVE, because you are NOT of My SHEEP, as I said to you.
“My sheep HEAR My voice, and I know them, and they FOLLOW ME” (not a pastor or a
church).
It is CLEAR from Scripture that Messiah taught His Father's commands, NOT His own!
The very SAME COMMANDS that Almighty Father YAHUAH gave Mosheh (Moses) through
His Torah (Gen to Deut) -- the very SAME COMMANDS that ALL the Prophets of YAHUAH
taught and confirmed -- the VERY SAME commands that even Sha'ul (Paul) believed and
proclaimed (Act 24:14)!

HEED TO THIS WARNING -- DO NOT IGNORE IT ANY LONGER!
2Thes 2:3 Let no one deceive you in any way, because the falling away is to come first,
and the man of LAWLESSNESS is to be revealed, the son of DESTRUCTION.
2Thes 2:7 For the secret of lawlessness is ALREADY AT WORK – only until he who now
restrains COMES OUT of the midst (Read also Jer 51:6, 45).
Rev 18:4 And I heard another voice from the heaven saying, "COME OUT of her, my
people, lest you share in her sins, and lest you receive of her plagues".
2Co 6:14 Do not become unevenly yoked with unbelievers. For what partnership have
righteousness and lawlessness? And what fellowship has light with darkness?
Tit 2:13-14 looking for the blessed expectation and esteemed appearance of the great
Elohim and our Saviour Yahusha Messiah, who gave Himself for us, to REDEEM us from
all LAWLESSNESS and to CLEANSE for Himself a people, His own possession, ardent
for good works.
Heb 1:9 “You have loved righteousness and HATED LAWLESSNESS. Because of this,
ELohim, Your ELohim has anointed You with the oil of gladness more than Your
companions.”

This study is a WARNING to all TRUTH-SEEKERS to RETURN to
SOUND SCRIPTURAL TEACHING!
Those who teach lawlessness and those who follow them will NOT inherit the reign
(kingdom) of YHUH! We already established from Scripture that SIN is LAWLESSNESS!
Mat 23:28 "So you too outwardly indeed appear righteous to men, but inside you are filled with
hypocrisy and lawlessness".
Mat 24:12 "And because of the increase in lawlessness, the love of many shall become cold".
Tit 2:14 who (Messiah) gave Himself for us, to redeem us from all lawlessness and to
cleanse for Himself a people, His own possession, ardent for good works.
Rev 22:14 “Blessed are those doing His commands, so that the authority shall be theirs unto
the tree of life, and to enter through the gates into the city”.

WHAT DID MESSIAH say about those who proclaim and practice
lawlessness -- does He know them?
Can they claim to know and serve Him?
Mat 7:21-23 “NOT everyone who says to Me, ‘Master, Master,’ shall enter into the reign of
the heavens, but he who is doing the desire (commands) of My Father in the heavens.
“Many shall say to Me in that day, ‘Master, Master, have we not prophesied in Your Name,
and cast out demons in Your Name, and done many mighty works in Your Name?’ “And
then I shall declare to them, ‘I NEVER KNEW YOU, DEPART FROM ME, you who WORK
LAWLESSNESS’”!
Mat 5:18 “For truly, I say to you, till the heaven and the earth pass away, one jot or one
tittle shall by NO MEANS PASS from the Torah till all be done”.
Luk 16:17 “And it is easier for the heaven and the earth to pass away than for one tittle of
the Torah to fall”.
Mar 7:7-9 And in vain do they worship Me, teaching as teachings the commands of men.’
Forsaking the command of ELohim, you hold fast the tradition of men.”And He said to
them, “Well do you set aside the command of ELohim, in order to guard your tradition”.
(See also Isa 29:13, 2Kin 17:19, and Mat 15:3-9).

Messiah forewarned us that shatan would TWIST Scripture!
Mar 4:14-15,20,22-23 “The sower sows the word. “These, then, are the ones by the wayside
where the word is sown. And when they hear, satan comes immediately and TAKES AWAY
the word that was sown in their hearts. “And those sown on good soil, are those who HEAR
the word, and ACCEPT it, and BEAR FRUIT, some thirtyfold, and some sixty, and some a
hundred.” “For whatever is HIDDEN (the deception of shatan through the Scribes and Ministers
who twist Scripture) shall be REVEALED, and whatever has been kept secret, shall come to
LIGHT. “If anyone has ears to HEAR, let him HEAR.”
1Tim 6:3-5 If anyone TEACHES DIFFERENTLY and does not agree to the sound words, those
of our Master Yahusha Messiah, and to the teaching which is according to reverence, he
is puffed up, UNDERSTANDING NONE at all, but is sick about questionings and verbal
battles from which come envy, strife, slander, wicked suspicions, worthless disputes of
men of corrupt minds and deprived of the truth, who think that reverence is a means of gain
– withdraw from such.

The QUESTION now arise . . .
Will you continue walking in the Teaching of your pastor/church, teaching that the Torah
of Father YAHUAH were nailed to a "cross", teaching pagan traditions like christmas,
valentines, halloween and easter (instead of Passover), following a corrupted gregorian
calendar and the roman catholic church's 1st day Sabbath or will you REPENT and
RETURN to Father YAHUAH’s SOUND SCRIPTURAL TEACHINGS, guarding His
Instructions and Commands, guarding His Scriptural Timeline, including His 7 Eternal
Appointed Times (Scriptural Festivals) and His weekly [7th day Sabbath]?
1Yohanan (Joh) 3:8 The one doing sin is of the devil, because the devil has sinned from
the beginning. For this purpose the Son of Elohim was manifested: to destroy the works
of the devil.
1Yohanan (Joh) 3:18 My little children, let us not love in word or in tongue, but in DEED
and in TRUTH.
To all the LOST SHEEP of Yisrael (Jew and Gentile) that are still straying in the paths of
the Babylonian church that teaches lawlessness -- REPENT and RETURN to the paths of
the Almighty and the herd of Messiah’s flock!
If you LOVE the Almighty -- if you LOVE the Messiah -- if you LOVE Scripture and if you
LOVE truth, then STOP FOLLOWING any man or church teaching lawlessness and
START FOLLOWING the TRUE MESSIAH!
No church or pastor/priest/rabbi/minister/dominee can ever be your Messiah! If they do
NOT TEACH what the Almighty through ALL His Messengers, Prophets, Messiah and His
Disciples teach, BREAK all ties with them and SEEK a reliable and trustworthy
congregation/assembly, GUARDING COVENANT!
To those who love the Truth and require further studies from Scripture, are welcome to
visit the links below and download the studies for personal use:
http://www.renewedminds2purehearts.com/uploads/5/8/3/6/5836053/the_first_letter_of_scripture.pdf
http://www.renewedminds2purehearts.com/uploads/5/8/3/6/5836053/the_greatest_conspiracy_of_all_time.pdf
http://www.renewedminds2purehearts.com/father--sons-covenant-scriptural-names.html
http://www.renewedminds2purehearts.com/uploads/5/8/3/6/5836053/ten_commandments_and_the_root_language_of_scripture.pdf
http://www.renewedminds2purehearts.com/uploads/5/8/3/6/5836053/fathers_instructions_commands_and_name_restored.pdf
http://www.renewedminds2purehearts.com/uploads/5/8/3/6/5836053/the_appointed_times_of_the_almighty.pdf
http://www.renewedminds2purehearts.com/uploads/5/8/3/6/5836053/revelation_knowledge_regarding_covenant.pdf
http://www.renewedminds2purehearts.com/prophetic-news.html
http://www.renewedminds2purehearts.com/
http://www.renewedminds2purehearts.com/uploads/5/8/3/6/5836053/warning_of_great_tribulation_approaching_2013.pdf

